Sergeant Robert Flindall and Constable Jennifer Payne:
Mr. Michael Jack’s Will-say:
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Take note of Constable Payne’s manner of communication to Sergeant Flindall. Constable Payne
frequently appended a smiley/happy face emoticon after her name in her e-mail correspondence
to Sergeant Flindall. An emoticon is a pictorial representation of a facial expression using
punctuation marks and letters, usually written to express a person's mood. Emoticons are often
used to alert a responder to the tenor or temper of a statement, and can change and improve
interpretation of plain text.
Take note of the smiley/happy face emoticon :) after Constable Payne’s name in the following emails to Sergeant Flindall:

Take note of the fact that both e-mails were sent in reference to targeting me.
The e-mail on August 15, 2009, was sent in reference to fraudulent preparation of my Month 6 & 7
Performance Evaluation Report. Neither Sergeant Flindall nor Constable Payne was my official
assigned coach officer! They had no right under the authority of Ontario Provincial Police Orders to
enter their comments into my Performance Evaluation Reports. It was the job of my officially
assigned coach officer, Constable Shaun Filman, to gather the information and to write my
Performance Evaluation Reports, which he was totally disinterested in doing, by the way. What
Sergeant Flindall and Constable Payne did contravened Ontario Provincial Police Orders.
The e-mail on September 22, 2009, was sent is reference to a report Constable Filman had come
across accidentally and which Constable Filman, Constable Payne, Sergeant Flindall, Staff Sergeant
Colleen Kohen, Inspector Johnston, Superintendent Hugh Stevenson, and Chief Superintendent
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Mike Armstrong and possibly other officers of rank and file promptly and, what is most alarming,
without any reasonable and probable grounds used to further maliciously target and discredit me.
Take further note of the wink emoticon ;) in Sergeant Flindall’s e-mail to Constable Payne.

Furthermore, since Sergeant Flindall added the wink emoticon after the ‘… like April 27-30? ;)’ it is
clear that he was suggesting to his “number one” officer, his right-hand and possibly more than
just a friend, Constable Payne to attend Block Training (BT) with him. BT takes place once a year for
a period of four days and since Sergeant Flindall attended BT in April 27 – 30, 2009, (Exhibit 66) he
was scheduled to attend next BT on April 27 – 30, 2010. I do not think it is easy to postpone BT
because an officer must re-qualify in firearms usage at least once a year. That being said, I think
Sergeant Flindall was just flirting with Constable Payne. On another note, who knows what this
mafia was capable of setting up. That e-mail made me recall an interesting detail that Constable
Paul MacNeil told me on November 26, 2009. He told me very clearly that Sergeant Flindall and
Constable Payne were going to Orillia together.
It was very careless of Sergeant Flindall to add the wink emoticon ;) in his e-mail to Constable
Payne after his scheduled BT dates. Sergeant Flindall and Constable Payne were rumored to be
more than just friends by Peterborough County OPP officers and even by Peterborough Court
personnel. This wink emoticon certainly adds credibility to those rumors and should make one
wonder about what sort of relationship the two had. I presume Constable Payne never reported
Sergeant Flindall’s “inappropriate” behavior towards her to Sergeant Flindall’s superiors!
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Take note of the following excerpt from Constable Payne’s entry in point form chronology:

‘I had advised a few people on the shift about the comments and actions PC Jack has
made, including Sgt. Flindall’.
Take note of the following excerpt from Constable Payne’s entry in her special notes (Re PC Jack):
(July 13, 2009) PC Payne’s notes
(Re PC Jack):

Transcription:

Comments:

13 JULY 2009 (MON)

I wonder about the following:
• Who those officers on the shift
were.
• What exactly PC Payne advised
them.
• In what manner PC Payne advised
them.
• To what degree Constable Payne
further poisoned my work
environment with her false
accusations of me winking at her.
• What those officers thought of
Constable Payne’s accusations of
me winking at her in light of the fact
that Constable Payne’s commonlaw spouse Constable Jamie
Brockley just had a lengthy affair
with Constable Stephanie
Mackaracher.

- I told a few officers
re: comment +
Sergeant Flindall.
- it was discussed
if he said anything
further I would
call him on it –
approach Jack +
advise inappropriate
and to stop.

‘I told a few officers re: comment + Sgt. Flindall.’
Sergeant Flindall and Constable Payne were exchanging smiley/happy face and wink emoticons in
their e-mail correspondence while fabricating false accusations against me. Incredible!
It should be apparent to any objective reader that any prudent person in my position should have
been fearful of looking in Constable Payne’s direction. And I was! I was literally scared of her. How
can a person in their right mind wink at their superior in the given circumstances? Was Constable
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Payne really seeing me winking at her? I was dating a local girl at the time and I was very happy
with her. Why would I want to wink at Constable Payne? Oh, I am sorry. I forgot. “Crazy Ivan” did
not care about the 8 years of his life and all the financial resources that he invested into studying
very hard (in Canada) to become somebody. “Crazy Ivan” also totally disregarded his most
cherished goal to sponsor his immediate family to Canada and further totally neglected the fact
that Constable Payne had serious relationship issues with her common-law spouse Constable Jamie
Brockley at the time. So “Crazy Ivan” was just walking around and winking at his superior officer as
other things did not matter to him at all. Incredible!
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Sergeant Flindall is an owner and a president of Blue Sky Gear and a president of the Pilot Supply
Canada:

http://www.linkedin.com/in/robertflindall
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http://www.pilotsupplycanada.com

I wonder if Sergeant Flindall’s second employment was in line with the OPP Orders policy on Code
of Conduct:
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http://twitter.com/#!/blueskygear/followers
Of interest is that on Sergeant Flindall’s Twitter’s account Constable Jennifer Payne is his 3rd out of
36 followers. No other police officers from Peterborough County OPP Detachment seem to be
Sergeant Flindall’s followers. Just Sergeant Flindall’s “number one” officer Provincial Constable
Jennifer Payne. Interesting, isn’t?
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